Citation analysis has been widely used to quantify the in¯uence of research articles on the development of science. This paper reports a citation analysis of ten highly cited papers associated with the Cambridge Crystallographic Data Centre (CCDC), covering the variation of citation with time, the journals in which citations occur, and the types of organization and the geographic regions that use the Cambridge Structural Database. The ten most highly cited papers, comprising four database descriptions (CSD), two geometrical tabulations (TAB) and four basic research papers (RES), received a total of 8494 citations over the period 1981±1998, with more than half of these citations occurring in the literature published from 1995 onwards. The high citation rates of the database descriptions (3573 of 8494) indicate the value of crystallographic data. However, the large number of citations of the geometrical tables (3172) and the research papers (1767) indicate that this value resides not just in the raw data held in the Cambridge Structural Database, but also in the structural knowledge that can be derived from it. In the most recent years covered by the analysis (1995±1998), these ten CCDC publications have received more than 1000 citations per annum (CSD 507, TAB 398 and RES 153 citations per annum) and the detailed analysis shows that these papers, and the data that they discuss, are used not only by crystallographers but also by researchers across the entire range of the chemical sciences.
Introduction
The Cambridge Crystallographic Data Centre was established in 1965 to record the primary numerical, chemical and bibliographic data for published X-ray and neutron diffraction studies of small organic and metallo-organic molecules. Its principal product, the Cambridge Structural Database (Allen et al., 1991; Allen & Kennard, 1993) , now contains details of more than 225 000 structures, and is used by academic and industrial scientists in 46 countries worldwide. Allied to database creation, the CCDC has developed software for search, retrieval and display of CSD information, and has always carried out a programme of basic research and development based on information derived from the CSD. A key research interest has been to contribute to the development of novel methodologies, and related computer programs, for the analysis of retrieved data (see e.g. Taylor & Allen, 1994) . More recently, the CCDC has begun to construct and distribute knowledge-bases of structural information derived from CSD data (see e.g. Bruno et al., 1997; Allen, 1998) , and to develop applications software that makes use of these knowledge-bases to address speci®c problems in structural chemistry and rational drug design (Jones et al., 1995 (Jones et al., , 1997 Verdonk et al., 1999) .
Over the years, the CCDC has published several hundred papers which may be classi®ed into ®ve broad categories: (a) descriptions of the developing CSD and its associated software (the CSD System), (b) research methodologies, (c) scienti®c research applications of CSD data, (d) tabulations of structural information derived from the CSD, and (e) crystal structure analyses related to the research interests of the CCDC. Further, as the use of the CSD has grown over time, the CCDC has also compiled a database of published research applications: papers for which systematic use of the CSD has made a very substantial contribution to the published results. This citations database, DBUse, has been distributed as part of the CSD System since 1995, and currently contains nearly 800 references. DBUse is now also freely available via the CCDC's Web site (http:// www.ccdc.cam.ac.uk).
Now that the CCDC has been established for nearly 40 years, it is of interest to analyse the impact on scienti®c research of the wide availability of crystal structure information in a readily accessible and organized form. Simple statistics on the published research output of the CCDC are of somewhat parochial, if not introverted interest, while analysis of the contents of the DBUse database should wait until this compilation is somewhat larger. However, over the past few years, citation analysis (Cronin, 1984; Gar®eld, 1979; Liu, 1993) has been widely used to quantify the in¯uence of research articles on scienti®c development, and although the CSD is widely used by both academic and industrial organizations, we are unaware of any attempt, thus far, to quantify the extent of its use to support scienti®c research.
The Science Citation Index, produced by the Institute for Scienti®c Information (ISI, http://www.isinet.com), contains all the end-ofarticle citations in papers published in more than 5000 high-impact scienti®c journals since 1974. The availability of this database, and similar ones covering the social sciences, arts and humanities, has spurred interest in the use of such citation data for quantitative evaluations of the research productivity of groups of scientists, such as those working in an individual university, institution or department (see e.g. Bradley et al., 1991; Kim & Kim, 2000; Martin et al., 1987; Nederhof & Noyons, 1992) . Although there are limitations in the use of such data for this purpose, owing to the many reasons for which a citation may be made, citation analyses have been shown to correlate well with peer reviews of the importance of scienti®c research activity (see e.g. Cronin & Overfeld, 1994; Oppenheim, 1997; Virgo, 1977) . Similar methods are now being applied to the hypertext links between pages on the Web, on the basis that such`sitations' are analogous to citations in the conventional printed literature (Ingwersen, 1998) .
This paper therefore reports a detailed bibliometric study of key CCDC publications, citation of which may be taken as a measure of the scienti®c value of crystal structure analyses in general, and of crystallographic database resources in particular, to the wider scienti®c community.
Methodology
The citation data for this study, performed in 1999, came from the version of the Science Citation Index database that was available at that time to UK Higher Education institutions via the Bath Information Data Services (BIDS, at http://www.bids.ac.uk). The BIDS service covers the SCI database from 1981 to date (with abstracts included from 1991); the citation data used here were collected over the period 7±21 June 1999.
At that time, the CCDC's DBUse database recorded some 135 articles written by CCDC staff since 1973, either on their own or in collaboration with non-CCDC authors. Searching BIDS for all of these articles identi®ed 10 681 citations since 1981. As is often the case in bibliometric analyses, the great majority of these citations resulted from a small fraction of the total number of papers, and the decision was taken to select just ten of the papers for further detailed analysis. These ten papers, which between them accounted for 8494 citations, are representative of three of the ®ve categories of publications identi®ed above. These ten articles are summarized in Table 1 and are categorized as follows: CSD1±CSD4 are articles dealing with the CSD and its associated software and services (3573 citations); TAB1, TAB2 are compilations of tabulated structural data derived from the database (3172 citations); RES1±RES4 are papers describing basic research carried out using CSD data (1767 citations, out of a total of 3936 citations to all of CCDC's basic research output since 1981).
The full bibliographic data for each of the 8494 citations were downloaded from BIDS and analysed locally using Microsoft Word and Excel software, although most of the analyses involved the 4334 post-1994 citations (Redman, 1999) . The analyses carried out on this large body of bibliographic data included: (a) the growth in citations over time, (b) the journals in which citations appear, (c) the types of organization that cite the selected articles, and (d) the geographical locations of the citing author(s).
Results and discussion

Summary statistics
The 135 papers published by CCDC authors and considered here have together received 593 citations per year over the 18-year period covered by this analysis. Of these, 472 citations per year are accounted for by the ten most highly cited papers (Table 1) , and the CSD and TAB papers, taken together, contribute 375 citations per year. Recent annual citation rates are, of course, much higher than this since many of these papers were not in print for the complete citation analysis period. Thus, while CSD1 received an average of 61 citations per year since 1981, CSD3 and CSD4 have received an average of 91 and 128 citations per year over their 8-and 6-year citation lifetimes, respectively. Similarly, TAB1 and TAB2 have received an average of 197 and 79 citations per year over their respective 12-and 10-year citation lifetimes. Average citation frequencies over the last 3 years of the analysis, 507 per annum for CSD1±CSD4 (taken together), 398 per annum for TAB1+TAB2 and 153 per annum for RES1±RES4 (taken together) are the best measure of current citation activity. The overall average citation rate for the ten papers of Table 1 in this most recent 3-year period is therefore 1058 per annum.
Growth of citations over time
The year of publication of each citing article was recorded so as to plot the frequency of citation over time. A peaked distribution (Fig.  1a) is seen for the earlier database descriptions CSD1±CSD3. Citations to CSD1 and CSD2 both peaked in 1993, some 14 years after publication of CSD1 and 10 years after publication of CSD2. By contrast, the 1991 update paper, CSD3, addressed a more established user base and reached a citation peak within 5 years of publication. CSD4, which is still relatively new in citation terms, has a citation frequency that is still increasing. Most Table 1 Articles selected for the detailed citation analysis. Cambridge Crystallographic Data Centre: computer-based search, retrieval, analysis and display of information (Allen et al., 1979) 1098 298
CSD2
Systematic analysis of structural data as a research tool in organic chemistry (Allen et al., 1983) 974 362
CSD3
The development of versions 3 and 4 of the Cambridge Structural Database System (Allen et al., 1991) 731 601 CSD4 3D search and research using the Cambridge Structural Database (Allen & Kennard, 1993) 770 768 Tables of standard geometry (TAB)  3172  1662  TAB1 Tables of bond lengths determined by X-ray and neutron diffraction. Part 1. Bond lengths in organic compounds (Allen et al., 1987) 2386 1200
TAB2
Tables of bond lengths determined by X-ray and neutron diffraction. Part 2. Organometallic compounds and coordination complexes of d-and f-block metals (Orpen et al., 1989) 786 462
Research articles (RES) 1767 643 RES1
The molecular structures of nucleosides and nucleotides. Part 1. The in¯uence of protonation on the geometries of nucleic acid constituents (Taylor & Kennard, 1982b) 208 46
RES2
Crystallographic evidence for the existence of CÐHÁ Á ÁO, CÐHÁ Á ÁN and CÐHÁ Á ÁCl hydrogen bonds (Taylor & Kennard, 1982a) 981 377
RES3
Geometry of the NÐHÁ Á ÁO C hydrogen bond. 3. Hydrogen-bond distances and angles 256 93
RES4
Hydrogen-bond geometry in organic crystals 322 127
Totals 8494 4334 revealing is the plot of citation over time that uses the summed frequencies of CSD1±CSD4, also shown on Fig. 1(a) . This plot shows a steady increase from 12 citations in 1981 to 132 citations in 1990, followed by a very rapid increase through the 1990s to the nearly 600 citations recorded in 1998. At least three factors have contributed to the steady rise in the total citation frequency identi®ed in Fig. 1(a) : (i) the increasing international distribution of the CSD, particularly during the 1980s and early 1990s, (ii) the general growth in the rate of scienti®c publications, and (iii) the increasing productivity of crystallographers, who tend to provide the majority of citations to the CSD in their structural papers. Indeed, there is a clear similarity in the increase in total citation frequency of CSD1±CSD4 and the overall growth pattern of the CSD itself during the period 1981±1998, shown in Fig. 1(b) .
The two tabulations of standard bond lengths, TAB1 and TAB2, show rather similar citation behaviour to each other, as shown in Fig.  1 (c): a rapid rise over the ®rst 3±4 post-publication years followed by a levelling off since then at 200±300 citations per year for TAB1 and 90±130 citations per year for TAB2. The plot of summed frequencies (Fig. 1c) shows that total citations to TAB1 and TAB2 have exceeded 300 per annum since 1992, just 5 years after publication of TAB1. There are no signs of a long-term decrease in citation levels over the past 5 years in either case, although the slight reduction in citation levels in 1998 is not readily explicable.
All of the four RES papers (Table 1) were published in the early 1980s, but their citation history is remarkably constant over time, albeit at rather different levels. Thus RES1, dealing with intramolecular geometry, has received an average of 13 citations per year over the 16-year period 1983±1998, and within the range from 7 to 21 citations annually. The three other papers, RES2±RES4, all deal with hydrogen bonding and show the citation behaviour exempli®ed by Fig. 1(d) for RES2. There is an initial rise to a plateau that spanned the years 1987±1994, followed by a signi®cant further rise to a peak in the late 1990s. Two factors account for this behaviour: (i) the rise in importance of supramolecular chemistry, the modelling of protein± ligand docking modes, crystal engineering and related topics, and (ii) the inclusion of improved and systematic intermolecular nonbonded search procedures within the released CSD software from 1993 onwards. This increased interest in hydrogen bonding of all types, particularly the weaker hydrogen bonds and, indeed, in intermolecular interactions not mediated by hydrogen, is exempli®ed by the publication of two major monographs during the 1990s (Jeffrey & Saenger, 1991; Desiraju & Steiner, 1999) .
Analysis by journal titles
Data relating to the number and titles of journals that have cited at least one of the papers of Table 1 since 1995 were collated. A total of 322 journals generated 4334 citations, with the top 13 journals (Table  2 ) generating more than 50% (2203) of these citations. Only three of these journals are purely crystallographic. The remaining ten are chemistry journals, with six of these specializing in inorganic and metallo-organic chemistry. We note here that the crystallographic databases are cited in two different ways: by use of an appropriate literature paper describing that database, or simply by citing the database itself as e.g. Cambridge Structural Database, Version 5.19 of April 2000, usually followed by the address of the CCDC. References of the latter form, which are frequent, were not picked up in this analysis.
To obtain further insight into the impact of the CSD in different areas of science, the 322 citing journals were grouped into four broad subject categories: biosciences (biology, biochemistry and biophysics), chemistry, crystallography, and other. The numbers of journals and numbers of citations for the CSD, TAB and RES papers are summarized in Table 3 (a), which is ordered on the number of citations per journal, k, in each category. Inspection of Table 3(a) reveals that the 14 speci®cally crystallographic journals provide no less than 24.2% of the total number of citations, and have a k value of 75.0. These data re¯ect the greater awareness and use of the crystallographic databases amongst crystallographers, and a higher tendency for these journals to encourage or require a literature citation for the appropriate database when it is used. The impact of the CSD in chemistry can be considered as broad rather than deep: a total of 223 journals contribute nearly 70% of all citations, but with a k value of 13.6 citations per journal. By contrast, uptake of the CSD in the biosciences is, as yet, rather sporadic: 238 citations, 5.5% of the total, are spread across 72 (22.4%) of all citing journals (k = 3.3). This latter result may well represent a false minimum: many protein crystal structures are re®ned using geometrical constraints derived (Engh & Huber, 1990 ) from the atomic resolution data in the CSD, but authors are most likely to cite the software package used for re®nement, or the original non-CCDC compilers of the geometrical constraint values. Also, in future, when increasing numbers of high-resolution biological structures become available, comparisons with existing small-molecule results will become increasingly relevant.
The largest citation category, chemistry, was further divided into ®ve journal-type subcategories: general, inorganic and organometallic, organic, physical, and pharmaceutical chemistry, and the corresponding data for these 223 journals and 3023 citations are shown in Table 3 (b), again ordered by k values. Table 3(b) shows that one-third of all chemistry citations arise from a small number (24) of inorganic and organometallic chemistry journals, and the k value of 41.9 citations per journal begins to rival that observed for the purely crystallographic journals. Citations from the 178 general, organic and physical chemistry journals are much more broadly based with k values ranging from 7.3 to 16.6, but citations in pharmaceutical chemistry are sparse.
A number of factors contribute to the apparently disproportionate use of the CSD in organometallic and metal complex chemistry. First, crystallography is the analytical tool of choice in this area, and the specialist journals publish very signi®cant numbers of crystal structures that contribute to the growth of the CSD (which now comprises about 50% of metallo-organic structures). Second, this area of chemistry is still developing, and has not reached the maturity of structural knowledge that is available in organic chemistry. Thus to advance further, the synthesis of very large numbers of novel metalloorganic molecules requires that their structures be compared carefully with existing benchmarks recorded in the CSD.
So far, journals in the biosciences and pharmaceutical chemistry areas belong to that long tail of journals in which citations to the ten selected CCDC papers occur only rarely. Indeed, there were no less than 116 journals that provided just a single citation in the period under review, this list including such diverse publications as the American Journal of Physiology, Experimental Parasitology, Journal of the Society of Dyers and Colourists, Microporous Materials, Pesticide Science, Perspectives in Computing, and Solid State Communications. The huge range of disciplines represented by journals such as these nevertheless demonstrates clearly the wide- Table 3 Analysis of citations by subject area of the articles which have cited the ten papers of Table 1 since 1995. (a) Subject categorization by type of journal Number of journals making citation Number of citations Number of journals making citation Number of citations 
Analysis of corporate sources
The citation data relating to the corporate source of the citing articles are analysed by ®rst classifying each corporate source into one of three major categories: non-commercial (academy, institute, university), commercial and`other'. Only the ®rst-named corporate source was used in this study, even though there were often two or more such sources, e.g. for a paper describing an academic± commercial collaboration. The non-commercial corporate sources clearly had one of the terms`Academy',`Institute' or`University' appearing prominently in their name. Different departments within the same university or academy were isolated and treated as distinct corporate sources.`National Research Centres' and`National Laboratories' were classi®ed as`other'. Commercial organizations were generally recognized as such by the terms`Co',`Ltd',`Corp.' or similar after their name. In ten cases, insuf®cient information was supplied by the citing authors, or abbreviations or locally accepted acronyms were cited in the corporate name. These few unknown sources were simply added to the 128 corporate sources in the`other' category. The CCDC itself was treated as a singleton source.
A total of 1254 different corporate sources generated the set of 4334 post-1995 citations. The distribution across source categories is shown in Table 4 , which is ordered by k 1 , the number of citations generated by each category. On this basis, it is no surprise that the CCDC tops the list through self-citation of its own papers! However, the number of self-citations in this period (49, or 1.1% of the total) is insuf®cient to perturb the statistics for other corporate sources.
The vast bulk of the citations (89.2%, Table 4 ) comes from the noncommercial sector, with a mean number of citations per corporate source (k 1 ) of 3.7 that shows little variation (from 3.1 to 4.1) for the various types of non-commercial institutions. This value is 1.7 times higher than that for the`other' sources and 2.3 times higher than the k 1 value for commercial sources. These differences are unsurprising: it is the norm for academic researchers to publish in the open literature, while their colleagues in the commercial sector are constrained by the patent-sensitivity and company con®dentiality of their results. Nevertheless, the number of commercial sources may be underestimated by this analysis, since in an academic±commercial collaboration the ®rst-named institution (used to compile the data used here) is most likely to be the academic laboratory, where the bulk of the hands-on work is most likely to have been carried out. Of the commercial corporate sources that were identi®ed, pharmaceutical companies were the most prominent market sector, re¯ecting both the industry's need for detailed three-dimensional structural information to support projects in a wide variety of computational chemistry applications, e.g. protein±ligand docking, molecular modelling, etc., and the CCDC's long-standing information provision to many companies in this sector.
A further classi®cation of corporate sources according to the type of research associated with that source, e.g. biosciences, chemistry, crystallography, physics, etc., was attempted. Even though nearly all two-way source:subject combinations generated citations, the results merely con®rmed those in Table 4 : the combination of academic sources specializing in chemistry dominated the two-way classi®ca-tion.
Analysis by geographical regions
The CSD system is distributed to academics in 46 countries worldwide and to more than 100 commercial organizations, principally pharmaceutical companies located in the USA, Western Europe and Japan. These sites (academic plus commercial) are sub-divided geographically in the ®rst two columns of Table 5 , with the remaining columns summarizing the post-1995 citation data for the ten key articles of Table 1 generated by authors from the various geographic regions, and publishing their work across all journals, both local and international. Table 5 is ordered on the number of citations generated per site, k 2 , in each region. Table 4 Citation counts for different types of corporate source.
Type of corporate source Number of sources n(S) Table 5 Analysis of citations by geographical location of the citing author(s). It is tempting to suggest that these activity differentials re¯ect increased proximity to the Cambridge Centre, and increased exposure to the CSD and its research applications at meetings within the UK and Europe. However, several other factors (at least) must also be taken into account, for example: (a) the actual number of users per site may differ from region to region, and is not known to the CCDC; (b) the relative levels of small-molecule crystallographic research activity, and indeed its chemical focus towards organic or metalloorganic chemistry, may have geographical variations; (c) levels of funding for scienti®c research, particularly at the student level, will also show global variations, with database analysis perhaps being seen as a cost-effective basis for research activities in some countries.
Conclusions
In absolute terms, the high citation rates of CSD1±CSD4 indicate the value of crystallographic data in general and of crystallographic databases in particular, and the longevity of several of the selected publications is a re¯ection of the de®nitive nature of databases such as the CSD, and of tabulations of structural metrics derived from them. Indeed, the large number of citations to the TAB and RES papers indicates that this value resides not just in the raw data, but also in structural knowledge that can be derived from that data. The success of TAB1 and TAB2, in particular, suggests that other similar geometry compilations would be popular, although many users of these compilations have suggested that updates should appear in a searchable electronic form. This is now being ful®lled by the availability of IsoStar (Bruno et al., 1997), the CCDC's knowledge-base of intermolecular interactions, and by the ongoing development of Mogul, a knowledge-base of intramolecular geometry derived from the CSD and due for release as part of the distributed CSD System in 2001. Such computer-based products, updated on a regular basis as the CSD grows, have obvious and signi®cant advantages over the static paper-based compilations of the 1980s.
